(liiriii", cnrly shigcs of life enn have severe adverse effects. One of the recently relc-iscd prisoners from Sontlieasf Asia commenlal that lie felt "i)eriods of isolation bad a definite eifect on personality traits," and that wliile in isolation lie could see tlicse changes and realized he had to do something about tbein." Tor the buiiiau organism, there is considerable evidence that "isolation for an extended period leads to effects which would normally be considered pathological symptoms; hallucinations, delusions, the development of obsessive rituals, periods of severe anxiety, feelings of unreality, and the like." " Although individuals may vary in their ability to adjust to differing degrees of stress, Hocking 7 has contended that "subjection to prolonged, extreme stress results in the development of 'neurotic' symptoim in virtually every person exposed to it" In a study by one of the American prisoners of war recently released from North Vietnam, 1 " an attempt v as made to measure the relative amount of stress produced by the various stress situations which the returnees encountered during their captivity. Data for that study were derived from the responses of the investigator's fellow prisoners of war (POW's) who were asked to rank order the various captivity stresses as to the degree that each was perceived as stressprovoking. Social isolation ranked as the third most important stress of captivity, exceeded only by the stresses produced by: (1) the event of the capture itself, and (2) physical torture during captivity.
Although there seem to be numerous similarities between the treatment of the American POWs in Southeast Asia and the treatment of the POWs of the Korean War and those involved in the Pueblo incident, the experience of this more recent group of POWs was, in a number of ways, highly unique. The four major aspects of the Vietnam POW experience which distinguished it from that encountrred by other American prisoners of past wars were: (1) the longer duration of the captivity period, with the majority confined for more than five years (some men were captive in excess of eight years); (2) the more highly select population with respect to age, rank, educational level, and training (the majority were officers and flyers); (3) the greater psychological stresses used by the captor; and (4) the extended periods of social isolation for the majority of the POWs (for some up to as much as five years spent alone in a cell).
PURPOSE OF THE STUDY
The Navy and Marine prisoners of war who were returned to the United States from Southeast Asia early in 1973 bad experienced varying periods of social isolation during captivity; these periods of solitary confinement ranged from less than one month to almost five yenrs. Thus, these men presented a unique opportunity to examine the effects of prolonged social isolation. The present study was a preliminary piIot-ty|H.' project designed to gain some general insights into psychiatric residuals of prolonged social isolation through looking only at the group extremes with respect to both time spent in captivity and time in solitary confinement. The major hypothesis set forth was that those prisoners of war who had been 324 Coping tvith Vtiuitial Sims; The Piismici ol War subjected to prolonged periods of soeinl isolation during cuptivity would prestnt more abnominl psyeliiatric symptoms after release tlinn those with limiiul solitary confinement.
Ilirce factors should perhaps be noted, however, that might cause one In make a prediction that there would be only minimal abnormal psychiatric-SMIIJI tomatology at the time of repatriation: (1) the euphoria among the prisonux noted at the time of homecoming probably had a "masking effect," and eu-ti where problems were observed by the psychiatrist, he may have tended to wiilc them off as mciely sitnational; (2) these men were a highly select group as to age, intelligence, and training even before capture and even more select at ie lease, because had they not been better than average in physical constitution and emotional stability they would never have survived; and (c) studies of prisonciv of past wars indicate a belated onset of psychiatric symptomatology.
THE SAMPLE
'liiere were 164 Navy and Marine returnees,* but because some men had experi enccd relatively brief captivity periods and because postrepatriation reports In the prisoners indicated that captor treatment improved substantially subsequent to 1969, only those men who had been held captive for at least five years were selected. 'Hie sample for this particular study was comprised of all Navy and Nfarinc Corps returned prisoners of war who had spent sixty months or more as captives in Southeast Asia (N = 100). Dividing 'he total sample in half, it was found that fifty of the men had evperienced social isolation lasting seven months or less, and this group was designated as the Lo Solo (Jronp. The remaining fifty men who had been snbjettecl to more than SLVCII months" social i. "lation were in the Hi Solo Croup. Using the 2x2 chi stpiare test or the t tcV for iirleixndeiit means, comparisons were made between the two groups for all ilnns contained in the Psychiatric r.xamination and Psychiatric Qucstionnairc.* Ibe degree of social isolation, that is, the amount of time spent in solitary confinement, was based upon the psychiatrist's response to the cjuestion: "1 low much of the period of captivity was spent alone, by himself?" It should l)e noted that spending time "alone" did not necessarily mean that the man was totally isolated from other prisoners, as he was often still able to comnumicate through tap codes or other means, even though in a cell by himself. It has been shown by othei investigators 1 " that there is a high correlation between stress and condition of communications while in solitary. Therefore, it is unfortunate that information on the actual amount of comnmnication possible while in isolation for each man was not available from data sources used for this study. 326 Coping wif/i Viuimal Slrcss: The Piiiunci of Wat ever, sfnlisticallv significint belweeugrouj) differences for ccrtnin other dcnio graphic variables. 'Ilie Hi Solo men were older and of higher rank at time of capture. Mean pay grade was 3.6 for Hi Solos and 2.7 for Lo Solos. Mean ME at liiuc of casualty for men with limited solo time was 28.9 years; for those willi prolonged solo time, 31.9 years. As might be expected, along with higher mean age, a higher percentage of the Hi Solo Group was married (76.0 percent lo 68.0 percent for the Lo Solo Croup) and had more children, 'lliese findings would seem to corrohorate retumces' reports that the older, higher-ranking men were often separated from the other prisoners.
METHOD

Each of the prisoners of war released from Southeast
RESULTS
Mean Captivity and Solo Tim«
Social Isolation Effects as Reflected In Psychiatric Rating»
Between group comparisons were made on the basis of the presence or ah sence of an abnormal rating on items contained in the thirteen categories of the Psychiatric lüxamination. Many differences were found between the Hi Solo and Lo Solo Croups, but only those i(.twcen-group differences which were statistically significant (p < .05) will be presented and discussed here. For all differences discussed, the direction was that the Hi Solo Croup was found to have more abnormal ratings than the Lo Solo Croup.
For example, those with prolonged solitary demonstrated significantly more guilt than those in the Lo Solo Croup. 'Ilic Hi Solo Croup also received more frequent abnormal ratings on suggestibility and rate of speech. Moreover, the Hi Solo Croup received significantly more abnormal ratings on overdeveloped superego, unrealistically high need for achievement, and the need for achievement not commensurate with the man's abilities (soc Table 1 Since fiiulings sltovml tlml tlic men in llie Hi Solo Gtonp were, on flic average, older and of liiglier r.mk, wc nnist question wliclher the statistically significnnt betwcLii group ilifTeaiicis witli mpCCl to posttepatriation psychiatric ratings arc merely a fimction of age, rather than related to time spent in solitary confinement, 'lliereforc, another comparison was made using only those returnees who «ere thiMy years of age or older at the time of capture. Within the original sample of a hundred men who had been held captive for five years or loogc« -, thirty three men in the ili Solo Croup had attained that age at time of capture, and twenlyone men in the I^o Solo Croup were that age or older. When between-group compaiisons of these older subsainples were made for all postrepatriation psychiatric ratings, statistically significant dilTereiices were very much evident, indicating that perhaps social isolation, and not mere age alone, is at least, in part, related to the psychiatric difTcrences noted at the time VI release (see Table 2 ). 1 All Navy and Marine Returnees who were held captive in excess of 60 months and who were 30 yean of age or older at time of rapture (N = 54).
• p < .05 t p < .01
In comparing the older Hi Solo Croup (N = 33) with the older Lo Solo Croup (N -21), with only one cxccplioi. the Hi Solo Croup received more frequent abnoimal psvehi^tric ratings. Again, the men who experienced prolonged solitary confinements were rated as having higher levels of guilt and more frequent ratings of abnormal suggestibility (usually significantly leas suggestible than the Lo Solos) and unrealistically high need for achievement. In addition, the Hi Solo Croup showed significantly more ambivalence and were more often judged as not appearing their slated ages, usually in tlic dircetion of appearing ohkr tli.in actual chronological age.
'Flic one area where the older Lo Solo Croup leceivcd more abnormal rating than those men who experienced prolonged solitary confinement was in appe.ii ing overly apprehensive during the psychiatric interview.
Severity of Treatment by the Captor
Wc still must ask one further tpiestion: Can these differences be accountal for wholly by time s|K'nt in social isolation, or were there also between group dif ferences with respect to the severity of tieatment by the captor which conKl perhaps account for the abnormal psychiatric ratings at time of release? Weic the men who exj licnccd excessive solo time also the ones who received the harshest treatmem during captivity? In an attempt to answer that question, the older Hi Solo (N ■ 33) and Lo Solo Croups (N = 21) were compared on all as peels of their treatment by their captor; and statistically significant between group differences were found for three items (see Table 3 ). 'Hie men who were •p<.0S.
subjected to the longest periods of social isolation were also the ones who appeared to have received the harshest treatment from the cuptor. Seventy-five percent of the Hi Solo Croup reported lack of adequate shelter or clothing as compared to 47.6 percent of the Lo Solo Croup. Withdrawal or diminishing the ration of food or water as a means of punishment or coercion was also reported more frequently by the men who experienced prolonged periods of solitary. Additionally, actual physical punishment in the form of torture devices or procedures such as "the ropes" were used on the Hi Solo group more often than on the Lo Solo Croup. one of the unique aspects of the scfteerffSoutheast Asian P0W experience was the longer duration of the captivityJup to almost nine years for some men), -coupTed with extended periods Sfsolitary confinement. Social isolation produces stress; and;although persistence of the effects of stress in short-term experimental isolation may last only a matter of hours or days, it has been suggested that prolonged extreme stress may have permanent effects^ The POWs States from Southeast As+*>early in 1973 of social isolation which lasted from less than one month to almost five yeaTT?v-IhüS, their situation presented a unique opportunity to study the psychiatric\residuals of social isolation» one specific component of the POW experience.^The 100 POWs in this study were the total population of Navy and Marine Corps returnees who had been hel captive in Southeast Asia for at least five years or longer. The purpose of thW study w*s^td examinedlthe relationship between the returnees' degree of social isolation during captivity and their mental status at the time of repatriation. Comparisons were made between the group of 50 men who had experienced social isolation lasting seven months or less "tthe LOSQtO GroupT and the group of 50 Navy and Marine returnees who had b^en subjected to more than seven months' social isolation,(the HI SOLO 6roi3p|v using the psychiatri ratings for each man on his initial medical evaluation. A number of statistically significant between-group differences with respect to abnormal psychiatric ratings were found and are discussed. 
